L2 D1 Telephone game

Teacher makes several copies of this sheet and cuts them into pieces with one sentence in one piece. Divide the class into several groups with the same amount of people and each group gets the same sentence at the same time. When the game starts, the 1st person of each group whispers the sentence to the 2nd person and the 2nd to the 3rd and so on so forth (only the 1st person can see the sentence). The last person runs to the blackboard to write down the sentence s/he hears. Teacher can ask the last student to write down Chinese characters or pinyin.

这张照片是小高的
zhezhang zhaopian shi xiaogao de

张先生有三个女儿
Zhang xiansheng you sange nüer

我的老师是英国人
wode laoshi shi Yingguo ren

这个女孩子叫李友
zhege nühaizi jiao LiYou

那个人不是我爸爸
nage ren bushi wobaba

王老师有三张照片
Wang laoshi you sanzhang zhaopian